
I hope you have all enjoyed your break over the Easter school holidays and are now

settled back into school and your squad training. I would like to start by thanking

everyone for your patience, understanding and cooperation in dealing with the

very tricky Covid landscape at the beginning of April as WA hit our peak. Our focus

was on keeping everyone safe while doing everything we could to ensure our

national qualifiers all made it to Adelaide for the Australian Age Championships in

top form, which they did and as a club, we are so grateful for the team effort to

make sure that happened. Despite the quiet pool in WA, nerves and excitement

were at an all time high as we followed the experiences of our national swimmers

via our socials and Prime Video.  Well done to all of our swimmers, you did South

Shore and yourselves so proud. Please enjoy a wrap up of the week at Nationals

from Coach Craig later in the newsletter. South Shore Swimming Club has had

some significant success with the City of Melville in terms of our access to lane

space and the development of our squads this past month and we are pleased to

include a summary in this newsletter for you. As the coaches and the committee 
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You can also follow us on        and        or southshore.swimming.org.au

commence our plans for the winter season, you will receive a

lot of information in the coming weeks and we look forward to

seeing as many of you as possible at our Summer Presentation

on the 21st of May.

Irene Cooke
President, South Shore Swimming Club
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The Club Night and Target Meet schedules for SSSC will be released shortly and

with that, you will be able to schedule all future dates in your diaries. Until then, the

most time sensitive meet is the Swimming WA Season Opener, which we encourage

you to register for as soon as possible, because it will fill up quickly.  This meet is a

perfect opportunity for your swimmer to get some early indications of their official

times and set a plan with their coach to achieve their goals over the winter season.

If you are unsure what to sign up for, please discuss this with your coach, who will

help you set a plan for maximum success.

Date Event

SSSC Summer PresentationSat 21st May

Type

Whole Club
28th & 29th May SWA SC Season OpenerJuniors & Seniors

Book Now

Await Details
My Swim Results

https://southshore.swimming.org.au/
https://www.myswimresults.com.au/
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The winter swimming season is lighter than summer, but with the addition of many other winter sports in our active swimmer's lives, we know how

important it is to schedule important dates in your calendars, so here is a brief overview of the main events to consider:

AN OVERVIEW OF THE 2022 WINTER SEASON

EVENT/S

SSSC Club Nights

DATE

Fortnightly

(approx.)

DETAILS

Club Nights are internal SSSC competition events (usually held on Monday or

Friday evenings) at LeisureFit Booragoon. They are a fun, low pressure way for

swimmers to gain racing practice and improve their personal best times.

The SSSC Summer Club Night Schedule will be released in May 2022. One of

the two club nights held each month will be official for times achieved. In order

to be eligible for SSSC Perpetual Trophies, swimmers must have completed the

specific event at two club nights during the winter season (not including the

heats and final).

Target Meets Monthly

(approx.)

Target Meets are competitive swimming meets sanctioned by Swimming WA

that SSSC Coaches have recommended that our swimmers attend. Most meets

selected by our coaches are held at HBF Stadium on a Saturday or Sunday.

The SSSC Summer Target Meet Schedule will be released in May 2022.

SSSC Summer Presentation 21st May 2022 The SSSC Summer Presentation is a subsidised social event to celebrate the

completion of the summer season and the whole club is encouraged to attend.

This ticketed event includes meals, entertainment and the presentation of all

summer season perpetual trophies and awards.

SSSC Super Sprint 14th August 2022 This is a SWA sanctioned meet, open to all swimmers and also our major

fundraiser for the year. Held at HBF Stadium, SSSC will run the event with all

SSSC swimmers expected to attend as well as all families taking on significant

volunteer duties throughout the day. Our signature event is the 'Super Sprint IM

Skins' a knockout style event over the four IM strokes where the ultimate

winner walks away with a cash prize.

2022 Hancock Prospecting 

Short Course Championships

19th - 21st August 2022 This event is open to all senior swimmers that meet the WA 2022 SC State

Qualifying Times. These times will be published by SWA at the beginning of the

winter season and SSSC will include links to them in our communications when

they become available.

SWA Junior Short Course 

Championships

3rd & 4th September 2022 This event is open to all junior swimmers that meet the WA 2022 SC State

Qualifying Times. These times will be published by SWA at the beginning of the

winter season and SSSC will include links to them in our communications when

they become available.

Australian Open & Age SC

National Championships

October, date TBC This event is open to senior swimmers that meet the Australian 2022 SC

National Age Qualifying Times. These times (and the event location) will be

announced by Swimming Australia and SSSC will include notice of them in our

communications as soon as they become available.

Sullivan Shield - the most winter season points accumulated

Portelli Trophy - the winter season IM points trophy

Jamieson Trophy - Open Sprint Championships

John Storrie Memorial Trophy - Open Distance Championships

South Shore Swimming Club has a rich history with many of our trophies and awards dating back to long before most of our swimmers (and some

parents) were even born and it is with great pride that we carry on the traditions of these trophies. The SSSC Committee met in April and voted

unanimously to change the eligibility criteria for the perpetual handicap trophies. For the 2022 winter season, swimmers must have completed a

minimum of two (previously three) swims in the distance and stroke of the trophy race, prior to the heats for each Handicap Trophy. In order to be

eligible for any SSSC trophies, swimmers must be financial members of South Shore Swimming Club.  The winter season trophies and awards for

2022 will include the following:

Points Trophies

Further information regarding these trophies can be found on our website in the Trophies, Awards & Records policy document.

SSSC WINTER PERPETUAL TROPHY ELIGIBILITY

Finucane Trophy - 11 years and under, 100m Freestyle

Cary Trophy - 11 years and under, 100IM

Fremantle SC Life Members Trophy - 12 years and over, 200m Freestyle

John Gorringe Trophy - 12 years and over, 200IM

Perpetual Handicap Trophies

https://southshore.swimming.org.au/files/72914/files/Club_Documents/SS-12%20Trophies%20Awards%20and%20Records.pdf
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First and foremost, and on behalf of the committee and club members, as well as myself, congratulations to our National Age

team whom recently competed at the Australian Nationals in Adelaide. All of Eben Prinsloo, Tremayne and Declan Mould,

Helen Smith, Tom Dreverman, Andy Duan, Daniel Eve and Ethan Hickman did themselves and our club, South Shore, proud. 

Following a rest period, there are still some stand out highlights to relive. Tremayne Mould swam an awesome 50m

Breaststroke, which culminated in him securing a position in the state relay team and subsequently winning a bronze medal.

Helen Smith had two really fantastic swims in both the 200IM and 400IM, the really notable and impressive part of the 400IM

swim was the backend 100m Freestyle in which she was the fastest in the field coming home. Andy Duan showed us a little

of what he is capable of and I believe most importantly, realised this himself, with an impressive showing in both the 50m

and 100m Freestyle. Declan, despite some bad luck in the 100M Backstroke, put some spirited swims together of which I

trust will spur him on to greater things. Tom Dreverman had a really good 1500m swim, showing a natural ability to see out a

strongly swum race. Since Daniel Eve has arrived at South Shore, he has quietly gone about his business, slowly reducing his

times to qualify and then going on to PB at Nationals, showing some really strong and impressive efforts. Ethan Hickman

performed admirably and I'm sure will welcome another opportunity to display his talents. Eben Prinsloo once again showed

his gutsy spirit, although he was slightly short of his best, one can only be proud of his efforts.

Given that this was our teams first occasion at a meet of this magnitude and by virtue of the fact that we secured 4 medals

(Helen 3 Silver and Tremayne 1 Bronze) along with a host of PB’s, gives me tremendous confidence in our ability as a whole,

moving forward. 

Thank you to our Team Managers, Rebecca Dreverman and Aldi Prinsloo for your dedication and hard work at Nationals, as

well as to all our travelling parents and supporters whose support was truly appreciated throughout a long & tiresome week.

WRAP-UP OF THE AUSTRALIAN AGE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Silver Squad weekday sessions now include a 15-minute comprehensive warm up, starting from 3.45pm. This increases the endurance

capabilities of our swimmers with a slightly longer session in the pool.

Y.E.S. Squad now have an additional 30 minutes added to their Friday training session, providing another 90 min session in the week.

An additional 50m lane allocation for SSSC has been secured for the Monday and Friday gold and performance squad morning sessions.

Time-holds for swimmer memberships are now available for holiday breaks. SSSC will communicate more when the time-hold link is available

for use on the website.

Strength & Conditioning sessions will remain as before and Performance swimmers (14yrs+) now also have access to the LeisureFit

Booragoon gym. Before use, swimmers must have completed a S&C session or book in for an assessment first to ensure proper use of

equipment. Swimmers will be contacted directly by LeisureFit when your tag access for the gym is ready to start. 

We are commencing a new 'Fast & Fit' Squad, available by Coaches invitation only. The Fast and Fit Squad has been created for those

swimmers who may not be able to commit to the requirements of Gold and Performance squads, but who still want to swim at a strong level,

and want a bit more swimming than our current Fitness squad offers. It will suit those who have big study commitments, or want to focus more

on their other sports, but enjoy their swimming fitness.

Following a very successful and productive meeting with our City of Melville partners, we are pleased to share with you, some improvements that

have been made to our squads and schedules in line with our plans for growth. 

All squads concerned have been emailed and advised of any changes that affect them directly.

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS

I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate and thank our Open Water National competitors

(Jaimee, Tom, Eben, Jonah & Taleisha), a great season has been had by all, well done.

Once again, congratulations to all on a job well done, I certainly look forward to achieving our next set of

goals over the coming months.
Regards

Craig Murray
 


